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ABSTRACT: Fillers are modified with the purpose of
increasing their interactions with polymer matrices; how-
ever it is necessary to determine the impact that those
modifications have on the composite performance and mor-
phology. In this work, the strength of the chemical interac-
tions between silica with different chemical characteristics
and acrylonitrile butadiene rubber (NBR) is studied by
infrared spectroscopy measuring the increase of C:N fun-
damental vibration frequency and by density functional
theory (DFT) and ab initio methods. The results from the
chemical interactions were compared with the morphology
and thermal behavior of composites based on those compo-

nents. Good agreement between the molecular parameters
estimated theoretically and the shifting of the absorption fre-
quency due to C:N stretching was observed. Morphological
studies revealed that the steric hindrance exerted by modifier
moieties on silica surface favors the filler dispersion. Func-
tional groups on the surface strongly interacting with NBR
play an important role in the compatibility of immiscible
blends of NBR copolymers studied in this work. VC 2011 Wiley
Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 122: 2130–2138, 2011
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INTRODUCTION

High performance materials based on polymers are
obtained by the use of fillers which endow them the
desired mechanical, thermal, and electrical proper-
ties.1,2 The degree of improvement of those proper-
ties is strongly dependent on filler concentration and
characteristics, such as particle size, specific surface
area, shape, dispersability, and chemical affinity
with the polymer matrix.3–7

The morphology of polymer composites depends
on three competitive phenomena8; filler aggregation,
formation of supramolecular polymer structures,
and anchoring of polymer chains at the filler surface.
In the case of silica, attaining good dispersion of the
particles is challenging since they are polar solids
and tend to form aggregates instead of interacting
with slightly polar polymer matrices. However, silica
fillers are widely used in the reinforcement of elasto-
mers9–12; due to their low cost, less prejudicial
impact on the environment13 and the ability to con-
fer lower rolling resistance and higher wet grip
strength to the filled elastomers, which is particu-

larly important in technological applications such as
tire fabrication.
Favorable filler and polymer chemical interactions

allow obtaining good reinforcement; since the disper-
sion of the filler and the formation of an adsorbed
polymer layer around the filler particles are facili-
tated.14–16 The most feasible way to enhance the
strength of the interactions is the modification of the
filler surface. Nevertheless, dispersion of the filler
can also be enhanced by either reducing the polarity
of the filler particles or sterically avoiding their
aggregation.17,18 In the case of silica, the surface mod-
ification is favored by the presence of highly reactive
isolated silanol groups.19,20 For example, silane cou-
pling agents containing sulfur are widely used in the
tire industry to increase the dispersability of silica
into elastomeric matrices and promoting the forma-
tion of covalent bonds between the phases.21–23

Computational modeling using DFT and ab initio
methods can be a useful tool to estimate the effect
that a particular chemical moiety on the filler surface
has on the strength of chemical interactions with an
elastomeric matrix. A reasonable approach is to rank
the interaction energy of one particular elastomer
and a set of possible modifications by using theoreti-
cal models. The determination of this information by
experimental methods is more complex, since some
properties such as morphology depend on the sam-
ple preparation, and expensive because a single
characterization technique does not provide enough
evidence.24,25
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This article is focused on studying the effect that
the modification of silica with different types of func-
tional groups has on the morphology and thermal
behavior of composites based on NBR. The silica was
modified with electron donor, alkaline, and acid
groups; the strength of the interaction NBR–filler was
studied by theoretical calculations and by infrared
spectroscopy and those results were compared to the
composite morphologies and thermal properties.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Fumed silica, with an average particle size around
7 nm and surface area of 390 6 40 m2 g�1, silane
reagents: triethoxyvinylsilane 97% (TEVS), (3-Amino-
propyl) trimethoxysilane 97% (APTMS) and (3-Mer-
captopropyl) trimethoxysilane 95% (MPTMS), ben-
zoyl peroxide, and tetrahydrofuran chromatographic
grade (THF) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich
and NBR with 33 wt % Acrylonitrile (Mw ¼ 2.5 �
105 Da, PD ¼ 3.5) from Bayer.

Samples preparation

Silylation of silica

Prior to the functionalization reaction, fumed silica
was dried at 200�C for 24 h under vacuum to
eliminate the weak bounded water and other species
adsorbed on its surface, then, the powder was dis-
persed in THF using an ultrasound bath for 10 min.
The silylation reaction was carried out under nitrogen
atmosphere at 60�C for 24 h and the amount of silane
required for the reaction was calculated assuming a 1
: 1 molar ratio and considering the larger possible
concentration of silanol groups on this kind of
material which according to Dugas and Chevalier is
around 8 lmol m�2.26 To modify the silica surface
with sulfonic acid groups, the solid previously
modified with MPTMS was treated with 5 v/v%
hydrogen peroxide at room temperature for 24 h to
oxidize the thiol group (ASH) and produce ASO3H.

Composites preparation

The composites were prepared as follows; first, the
corresponding amount of silica was thoroughly dis-
persed in THF in an ultrasound bath, then proper
amounts of NBR (5 wt % respect to THF) were added
to the filler dispersion. The resulting slurry was
heated at 37�C and magnetically stirred until obtain-
ing a homogeneous dispersion and kept at room tem-
perature for 24 h. Finally, benzoyl peroxide (3 wt %
respect to the rubber) was added to the dispersion,
the resulting blend was maintained in an open vessel
with stirring until the solvent was completely elimi-

nated. The samples thus obtained were treated at
100�C and 21 MPa to promote the crosslinking.
Abbreviations for samples name contain N to indi-

cate that the matrix is NBR followed by a number
indicating the amount (wt %) of filler. In the case of
modified silicas, A, V, or S before concentration indi-
cates that the functional group used to modify the
filler was amino, vinyl or sulfonic acid, respectively.

Silica characterization

Infrared study of silylated silica samples

The modification with different alkoxysilanes was
evaluated by Fourier Transform Infrared Spectros-
copy (FTIR) in a Spectrum One spectrometer sup-
plied by Perkin–Elmer, USA. The spectra showed
that, in addition to typical infrared bands for silica,
the silylated materials exhibited distinctive bands
due to the organic groups on modifier. For instance,
bands at 2930 and 2870 cm�1 and at 1455 cm�1 due
to the stretching and bending deformation of CAH
and the presence of bands at 3300 and 1655 cm�1

corresponding to ANH2 stretching and scissoring,
confirms that the modification with APTMS was
successful.
In the case of vinyl functionalized silica two

absorption bands were detected; one due to olefinic
CAH stretching at 3057 cm�1 and C¼¼C stretching
vibration at 1602 cm�1. The modification with sul-
fonic acid was verified by the presence of absorption
bands at 2950, 2890, and 1347 cm�1 due to the alkyl
and ASO3H groups, respectively.

Composites characterization

Infrared study of silica samples impregnated with
NBR

Silica samples were impregnated with NBR as fol-
lows: a THF dispersion of silica (5 wt %) and poly-
mer (1 wt %) was kept under stirring at room tem-
perature during 24 h and then centrifuged. The
remaining solid was dried under reduced pressure
during 2 days and then dispersed in KBr for the
analysis. To reduce the amount of silanol groups on
the silica surface, for this characterization, the
grafted silica samples were synthesized by direct
condensation of the respective silane reagents in an
acid aqueous medium at room temperature, the
reaction was maintained under stirring until a white
slurry was observed, then the solid was separated
by centrifugation and carefully dried at 80�C.

Scanning electron microscopy analysis

Morphology of the solvent-casted composite films
was studied by scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
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A droplet of a diluted dispersion of polymer and the
respective filler in THF was deposited on an alumi-
num sample holder and kept at room temperature
until the solvent was evaporated to form a thin film.
A JEOL JSM-6490LV scanning electron microscope
equipment was used for the characterization.

Thermal analysis

Glass transition temperatures (Tg) were measured by
modulated differential scanning calorimetry (MDSC)
in a Q100 calorimeter supplied by TA Instruments,
USA. The samples were heated from 20 to 150�C at
20�C min�1 and isothermally maintained for 5 min,
then cooled to �90�C at 20�C min�1. The thermo-
grams were collected from �90 to 10�C, the total
heating rate was 3�C min�1 and modulated at 1�C
every 60 s.

COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS

Figure 1 shows the structure of the molecules used
to represent the local chemical environment of the
silica surface with the corresponding modifications
also studied experimentally, as previously described.
In the models construction, a single isolated func-

tional group was considered. For instance, the
unmodified silica besides isolated silanol groups
also contains geminal and vicinal silanols, including
them would make more complex the calculations
since they interact through the formation of hydro-
gen bonds.
In spite of the fact that SiAH groups are not

observed on the silica surface, at least if a reduction
procedure is performed, SiAH bonds were included
as terminal groups due to its lower polarity and
reactivity compared to the silanol groups, for
instance, the pKa value for ASiAOH and for SiH4

are 7.0 and 35, respectively.
Calculations were performed as previously

reported by Perez et al.27 Full optimization of sur-
face models, probes and complexes (surface þ probe
molecule) were carried out at the DFT level using
the Becke three-parameter hybrid functional com-
bined with Lee-Yang-Parr correlation functional
(B3LYP). In particular, for the complexes, the func-
tional group on silica and the probe molecule were
relaxed. To have a better treatment of the electron
correlation of the stationary points located with
B3LYP, sophisticated second-order Møller-Plesset
Theory (MP2) with a 6-311g(d) basis set energy cal-
culations were carried out. This theory level offers

Figure 1 Molecular structures used in the calculations. A. structures analogous to the local chemical environment of the
silica surface with the corresponding modifications. B. Elastomer structure and their corresponding analogous probe
molecules.
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higher sensitivity to weak interactions such as Van
der Waals forces compared to B3LYP. Although the
theoretical interaction energy calculated can deviate
from the experimental values due to the inaccurate
consideration of the electronic properties, for the
purpose of this article only the interaction tendency
is considered. The interaction energy (IE) was calcu-
lated according to eq. (1); the value is corrected by
considering the basis set superposition error (BSSE):

IE ¼ �½ðEcomplex � ðEprobe þ EsurfaceÞÞ þ BSSE� (1)

In the equation, Ecomplex is the energy of the sur-
face þ probe molecule complex and Eprobe and Esur-

face are the energy of the probe molecule and the
surface model at MP2/6-311g(d) theory level, respec-
tively. For energetic properties, the BSSE corrections
were done by using the full counterpoise method of
Boys and Bernardi.28 The charges were obtained by
natural bond orbital analysis at MP2 theory level.
All electronic structure calculations were carried out
using the Gaussian 03 program.29

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Polymer and filler chemical interactions

From the thermodynamic point of view; the adsorp-
tion of macromolecules on solid surfaces can be
described in terms of Gibbs free energy change
which is a result of entropic and enthalpic contribu-
tions.18 Entropy opposes to the adsorption, since
when macromolecules are attached to a solid their
conformational freedom is restricted.30 Enthalpy is
then the driving force and rises from the establish-
ment of either strong covalent bonds or weak inter-
actions such as hydrogen bonds, electron donor–
acceptor interactions and dispersive forces. For that

reason, studying the strength of the polymer–filler
chemical interactions allows favorable reinforcement
to be monitored.
According to the infrared spectra shown in Figure

2, the vibration frequency of the symmetric stretch-
ing of the C:N bond at 2237 cm�1 in NBR impreg-
nated to silica is significantly broadened and shifted
to higher frequency (� 3.6 cm�1) compared to the
reference elastomer (see inset in Fig. 2), indicating
the establishment of chemical interactions. It was
demonstrated by Purcell and Drago that when aceto-
nitrile forms a coordination complex with an elec-
tron donor molecule, the frequency of C:N funda-
mental stretching vibration always increases. The
increase in the vibration frequency is due to changes
on coordination in the nitrogen 2s lone pair orbital
which causes strengthening of the C:N bond.31

To study the effect that the filler surface character-
istics has on the strength of chemical interactions of
silica with NBR; silica samples grafted with three
different kinds of functional group; amino, sulfonic
acid and vinyl were also impregnated with NBR and
studied by FTIR. The results in Figure 3 and Table I
show that the increase in the vibration frequency of
the C:N stretching depends on the modifier charac-
teristics. For instance, surfaces containing silanol and
sulfonic acid groups exhibit larger frequency shifts
compared to vinyl and amine modified materials.

Computational results

According to the results previously mentioned and
data reported by Costa et al.,32,33 the interaction
between NBR and silica takes place through the po-
lar groups on both components. Estimation of the
interaction energy of small molecules structurally

Figure 2 Infrared spectra of NBR impregnated to silica
and the reference elastomer (the inset zooms the band due
to stretching of the nitrile group on both samples).

Figure 3 Magnification of the band due to AC:N
stretching for NBR bound to silica with different chemical
moieties.
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analogous to the elastomer and a silica model is a
proper approach for studying the strength of the
chemical interactions between a polymer and a silica
surface or at least could be helpful to determine the
impact that a specific modification has on them. It
was shown by Perez et al. that the interaction
between silica and elastomers such as NBR, SBR and
BR is strongly dependent on the functional groups
on the elastomer i.e., nitrile, phenyl or alkene
groups, respectively. The interaction order of the
elastomers and silica agrees well with the order esti-
mated theoretically using small molecules chemically
similar to the elastomer and a silica model com-
posed of a single isolated silanol.27

Acrylonitrile butadiene rubber is composed by
both alkene and nitrile functional groups, as sche-
matically shown in Figure 1. The chemical interac-
tion between NBR and silica with different modifica-
tions was simulated by the interaction of 1-butene
and propanenitrile probe molecules with a silica
model grafted with the functional groups previously
mentioned and shown in Figure 1. According to the
interaction energy values listed in Table II, the nitrile
compound interacts stronger with all the silica mod-
els than 1- butene. Additionally, a good correlation
between the interaction energy and the acidity (see
pKa range in Table II) of the functional group on
silica was also found, except for the case of propane-
nitrile and amino grafted silica that will be consid-
ered later. In general, larger interaction energy val-
ues have been estimated when the surface model

contains sulfonic acid and silanol groups, for both
probe molecules, compared to those estimated for
vinyl and amine modified silica models.
Based on the computational and infrared spectros-

copy results, the chemical interaction between NBR
and silica is greatly favored by the presence of nitrile
groups in the polymer chain. Molecular parameters
for the complexes involving propanenitrile; such as
interaction energy, natural charge transference on the
complex formation as well as the distance between
the molecules, determined theoretically for the struc-
tures showed in the Figure 4, are compared to the
increase of the frequency for the symmetric stretching
of the nitrile group on NBR impregnated to silica
which are presented in Table I. It is clearly seen that
the estimated interaction energy is related to the
increase of the vibration frequency. Although, the

TABLE I
Molecular Parameters for the Complexes Propanenitrile 1 Surface Models and the
Infrared Shifts Determined Experimentally for AC:N Absorption Band of the NBR

Bound to Silica with Different Modifications

Surface
group

IE
(Kcal mol�1)

Surface–probe
distance

Analysis of the natural
charge transference

Infrared
shifting (cm�1)Dq probe Dq silica

ASO3H 9.34 1.82a �0.11(N) 0.043 (H) 3.8
0.10 (C1) �0.034 (O1)

b

�0.022 (O2)
�0.013 (O3)
0.023 (S)

AOH 6.61 1.95a �0.080(N) �0.031 (O) 3.5
0.070(C1) 0.043 (H)

ANH2 3.65 2.54 N�����H1 �0.030 (N) �0.027 (N) 1.1
2.96 H1�����N 0.018 (C1) 0.019 (H1)

�0.019 (C2) 0.005 (H2)
0.039 (H1)

ACH¼¼CH2 0.90 2.74 H1�����N �0.018 (N) 0.006 (C1) 1.6
0.016 (C1) �0.019 (C2)

0.02 (H1)
�0.006 (H2)
0.001 (H3)

a The distance listed corresponds to the separation between the N atom on the probe
and the H on the surface model in the other cases.

b The atom labels correspond to those assigned in Figure 4.

TABLE II
Interaction for Probe Molecules and the Surface Models

Estimated at MP2/6-311g(d)

Probes

Interaction energy (kcal mol�1)

ANH2

(� 44a)
ACH¼¼CH2

(� 40a)
ASO3H
(� 0–1a)

AOH
(7.2b)

Propanenitrile 3.7 0.9 9.3 6.6
1-Butene 0.3 0.1 5.2 2.6

a Typical pKa values for the functional group in organic
compounds.

b pKa value for silica according to Nawrocki19.
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largest values were obtained in the cases of raw silica
and silica modified with sulfonic acid groups and
also corresponded to the most pronounced shift of
the vibration frequency; in the case of silica grafted
with amine groups, which presents a larger interac-
tion energy than silica modified with vinyl units, the
NBR impregnated to that material presented a lower
increase in the vibration frequency of the AC:N
bond.

As shown in Figure 4, the formation of the com-
plex propanenitrile þ ANH2 grafted silica is due to
two different weak hydrogen bonds,34 they are,
H1surface–Nprobe and H1probe–Nsurface. According to
the natural charge transference, and the distance
between the atoms implicated in each bond, the
interaction H1probe–Nsurface is stronger than the inter-
action that involves the AC:N group.35,36 It could
explain the fact that although a stronger interaction
energy is predicted for this complex a slighter
increase in the vibration frequency of the AC:N is
observed when compared to the same probe mole-
cule interacting with vinyl modified silica. In this
case a single interaction involving the nitrile group
is predicted, which in turn, according to data in Ta-
ble I, exhibits a shorter distance HAN in the surface
and probe, respectively.

For the other complexes, the estimated distance
between the interacting atoms and the charge trans-
ference let predicting the formation of moderated
hydrogen bonds34 and the interaction is basically of
the type electron donor acceptor; being the AC:N
the electron acceptor and silica the electron donor.
The results show a good correlation between the
theoretical interaction energy and the natural charge
transference on the complex formation with the
increase in the vibration frequency of the C:N
bond measured by infrared spectroscopy.

Morphological study by SEM

SEM pictures of the solvent-casted composite films
are presented in Figure 5. According to them, the
modification with amine and vinyl groups [Fig.
5(B,C)] imparts better dispersion to the silica par-
ticles (smaller size of the aggregates) respect to the
composite containing unmodified silica. Although,
according to the previous results it is concluded that
those groups interact weakly with polar groups on
the polymer, the better dispersion can be due to the
steric hindrance effect caused by the modifier which
prevents silica particles from aggregating.

Figure 4 Schematic representations of the equilibrium geometries for the complexes propanenitrile þ surface models
containing A. silanol, B. sulfonic acid, C. vinyl and D. amine units estimated at B3LYP/6-311g(d) theory level.
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In the case of the composite NS5, Figure 5(D), the

silica particles are forming large aggregates.

Although ASO3H group interacts strongly with the

nitrile groups on the NBR, the aggregation of silica

is due to the formation of interparticle hydrogen

bonds which involve sulfonic acid groups as well as

residual silanols.37

Thermal analysis

The impact of the chemical interactions between
silica and NBR on the composites thermal behavior
was evaluated by MDSC. Figure 6(A) presents the
reversible thermogram for NBR and its composites
filled with 5 wt % of silica with different surface
characteristics, the Tg values are summarized in

Figure 5 SEM pictures for the solvent - casted composites. A. N5, B. NV5, C. NA5, and D. NS5.

Figure 6 MTDSC plots for NBR and silica with different chemical modifications, A. reversible heat flow versus tempera-
ture. B. dCp/dT versus T.
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Table III. N0 exhibits two vitreous transitions; in
concordance with Ambler38 this thermal response is
due to the presence of two immiscible copolymers
with different compositions, which is observed
when NBR is synthesized by emulsion polymeriza-
tion at low acrylonitrile contents. The composite N5,
NS5, and NV5 exhibit a single glass transition which
takes place at an intermediate value between the
two transitions observed for N0; this behavior indi-
cates that the silica acts as a compatibilizer for the
immiscible blend of copolymers.

It has been established that when a filler interact
with both components in a binary immiscible blend
improves the compatibility.39,40 Reduction of the seg-
mental mobility as well as the establishment of a
complex interphase around the filler particles have
been claimed to be responsible for that phenom-
enon.18,41 Additionally, the plots dCp/dT versus T in
Figure 6(B) show that the single glass transition
exhibited by the composite N5, NS5, and NV5 takes
place in a broader range compared to N0 which is
associated to the formation of a diffuse interphase
supported by the presence of the filler.39,40

In the case of composites that exhibited a single
Tg, the lowest value is observed for N5 while the
highest values correspond to NV5 and NS5 (data in
Table III). Although the particles of raw silica pres-
ent strong chemical interaction with the polymer
segments, they also tend to be aggregated which
reduces the filler effective surface area. In the case of
NV5 composite, the interaction between silica modi-
fied with vinyl groups and NBR is less favorable
compared to the raw silica; the establishment of the
interphase polymer-filler that conducted to the com-
patibilization of the blend of NBR copolymers can
be attributed to two facts; first, the vinyl groups are
small and therefore AC:N groups in the polymer
can interact with residual silanol groups on the silica
surface. Second, the crosslinking reaction also
involves the vinyl groups on silica and thus the for-
mation of the interphase polymer–silica is greatly
favored as well as the filler particles dispersion, as
deducted from SEM analysis.

For the composite containing silica modified with
ASO3H, the glass transition appears at higher tem-

peratures than the transition of the corresponding
composite containing raw silica. This behavior can
be attributed, first, to the strong interaction between
sulfonic acid groups on the silica and nitrile groups
on polymer which led improved compatibility, as
discussed above. Second, the filler particles have a
great tendency to aggregate, as supported by the
morphological analysis; therefore, the trapping of
polymer chains into interstitial macropores also con-
tributes to reduce the bulk mobility.
A different behavior is observed for the composite

NA5 which presents two glass transitions tempera-
tures as found for unfilled NBR [data in Table III
and Fig. 6(A)]. The modification with APTMS inhib-
its the filler to act as a compatibilizer; it indicates
that the interphase around the silica particles was
not established which is in good agreement with the
results previously discussed. That modification does
not enhance the strength of the chemical interactions
with the polymer, additionally; the steric hindrance
exerted by those groups avoids the particles to ag-
gregate and the polymer chains to access to residual
silanol groups on the silica surface.

CONCLUSIONS

The stretching vibration of the nitrile bond in the
NBR is shifted to higher frequencies as the acidity of
the functional group on the silica surface increases.
A good correlation between the infrared shifting and
the interaction order estimated by using computa-
tional modelation was found. It was found that the
interaction between the NBR and silica fillers
involves acid–base interactions. According to the
computational and infrared spectroscopy results, the
interaction order was ASO3H > AOH > ANH2 >
ACH¼¼CH2.
The dispersion of the silica particles in NBR is

influenced by the strength of the interactions poly-
mer–filler and the nature of the surface modifiers.
The dispersion of silica particles is improved if the
modifier prevents the particles aggregation by steric
hindrance.
High interaction polymer–filler increases the com-

patibility of the copolymers in the NBR matrix. A
single Tg was detected when silica contained polar
groups and vinyl units which react with the rubber
chains during the crosslinking. No changes in the
blend compatibility were observed for the modifica-
tion with APTMS.
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